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A capitalist who has

îïÈSKsrorerss,
half a dozen Vanderbilt.,eetatez and 
etill leave enough left to atari a gan
try newspaper. His fortune was esti
mated last year at |1,360,000;000. 
George Francis Train took the. trouble 
to question the estimate, which he did

hie to: be worth more than $800,000,-

WORK AMD WABBO. 

White Slavery la the British

mForewarnedSfE£EE£-rKS
equal gifts and gzeeee. Sbi it 
born in Heaven, it was self created. AS 
body of e*>JlhàerHÂS»eught them 
selves superior to their mothers and sit
ters, made laws which prohibited all who 
were not meg. bom voting. So it has pass
ed on from one generation to another un
til this nineteenth century; but now,..with 
our'present enlightenment, with the «4- 
vancement we have made in every other 
department and branch of life, I aak in 
the name of justice whether our womep 
should continue to be treated as they wet» 
two thousand yearn ago, or as the savages 
of to-day treat them t Shall we not râ 
ther prove the enlightmeot of ear minds 
in the practical way of giving to opr wo- 

the right of the franchise which _hjf 
nature is fpimuch theira as. map’s! Bpt ( 
if you, Mr- Editor, o?any of yoor reads» 
know of sn.intelligent reason why Woman 
should not have this privilege accorded to 
them, we *kyou to name them for our
"“lïopïngthst the geatlemeu constituting 
the preaeot legizleture will eot juztly an* 
give Mr. Dmke'e resolution their cordial 
and unanimous support,

1 remain

^Eeeklg Colonist. juet died in
PEOPLE WHO ARE STRONG FROM EX

PERIENCE >ib LONG HABIT.

AB the Wood Tkl
Into th. Wtiet Thirty T

2ftiS&»BSSilt&s
relgia, Salt. Rheum, Tetter. Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liyer tronbtp, or any of the 
diseases arisihg from Scrofuloos taints In 
the Wood. Gee. Garwood, Big Spitags. 
OMo, write»: -Ayer's Sarsaparilla fiée 

cause the vital organs to properly perform been used In my family for a number of 
their functions. If you suffer from years. I was a constant sufferer trvm

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
or Neuralgia, » few bottles of Ayer's Bar- but Ayer's Sereaparfflé eBeeted a perias- 
saperille wlU relieve and cure you. AHee neat cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
Kendall, MS Tremont sU, Boston, Mam., troubled with Goitre: two bottlm of 

'writes: -1 have been troubled with Neu- Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured her,and *e W 
ralgta, peln In the aide, end weakness, and never had any return of the diaease. I re- 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s gard this preparation ee the. beat madMne - 
Sarsaparilla then from any other remedy.” in use tor the bloody B. Barnard Watt,
J. Ç. Tolman.sse Merrimack at., Lowed, TO Adams tt, Lynn. Maas., writ* : “Per 
Mass., writes: “In no other remedy have many years I suffered terribly from Indt- 
T ever found anch a happy relief from gestion, Dyspepda, and Scrofula. Almost 
Rheumatism as In ■ / hopeless, I took Acer's Sar-,^ ,

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as Shown in pUnptm, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of tbestdn; or by a feeling, 
of languor. Induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, end kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will

net

t|fM that the !*te riote have Uken piece 
under tke regime of. the liberale: «PW

y^as»ïô3E*SrsaissftsnsrjS*
tocrstic tyrannyand misrule. These dis
turbance» cannot even have been caused

missions, ruled England for a great Dum
ber of yearn. It is very well, however, 
that the outbreak! have oooorred during 
Mr. Gladstone's government. “The peo
ple’s William" will have an opportunity 
to show how much he nelly earn for the 
people. Several meaaurea might be tug- 
tested that might be serviceable to the 
Sum*. Publie works oonld be aurted 
which would give them immediate em
ployment The poor might he assisted 
to emigrate; but in. that ease «pilai, in 
some form or other, woeld have to be 
sent out with them, for what good would 
it do to dump starving laborers In any of 
the colonies, if there were no capitalists 
there ready to employ them? JAatly, 
protective detiee might be imposed to 
prevent the importation of. manufactures 
from those countries which exclude Brit
ish goods. But I do not anticipate that 
any of these plans will hé adopted ; they 
are too simple and direct; something 
much more recondite a ifl be required to 
suit Mr. Gladstone. Probably, A will be 
proved triumphantly by statistics! ealeu- 
Litton that no distress existé.

The liberals, having -sutrodaosd vari
ous democratic measures, are considered 
by many as peculiarly the friends of the 
people. One would think it would 
he obvious to th* moot thoughtless 
person that tha infloenoe of three ' 
urea to ameliorate the condition of the 
ms sans, must be very indirect. In fact, 

how they can benefit the
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A DEFECTIVE BYLAW.

anmnhmof
rirlsduring*prohÜ3ited hZmi without nott-
Sing the inspector. ; She pleaded that to

provided supper tor them. Mrs. Bontoby 
was finest one shilling end tour shillings 
costs, 'The story of one of the girls 
pats mother light upon the affair. She 
says that she and ten others, all under 16, 
have been kept at work from half- 

to the morning

committee find that under 
in force, they

___________,____ „ _ttie greet omis
complained of in yesterday's issue. Ho 
other committee of the council is so 
hedged and hampered ra the sauitoiy. 
One would imagine that it would be 
sufficient, when a nuisance is “smelling 
to heaven," for a police o#car to som
mons the owner or occupent before the 
magistrate, who, upon conviction, might 
give the offender so many days to sweeten 
the promisee by disinfection.sfter removal. 
Such is not the caw. All the terrors of 
the circumlocution office of which Dick- 
_-j makes so much fan in "Little Dorrit," 
have to be faced before the 
move a step.

The sanitary eoi 
the sanitary bylaw, now 
are powerless to suppress renew sod invigorate your blood, amt

Joking arid* to it nos time that tire 
middle aged people were aeGUti up their 
banners and blowing their bugHe a ltttie 
to the world. They have the wild work , 
of fighting to do, while the young folks 
make all the tentera, and go. glittering 
nbout the field. It life redly m empty 
work after SO f Are the best prfz*7tt*. 
keenest jest of enjoyment, the finest relish 
of art, nature, books, til the goad thing»' 
which God has given us—nil of tbeeh 
crowded into thoee first thirty veers?

hale less fiercely than the youth whose 
Up to barely furred With down?

ROMAMCÏ AND BlALITT.
The yhuqg people, to the literature of 

erkry Country, are credited with all the 
romance and" most of the power of life. 
Has It not bee» a good deal the fault of 
middle-aged poets ,I>A 
this is the case? A man finds theyMrs 
slipping out of his grasp, fast and fester, 
just when toe posalblfitiea of Ufa ogre 
out before ,hlm. vast and uooonquerad. 
He fancies that he needs nothing hut 
mere time to conquer them. -O, lima 

•q Were young again!" he erica to poem 
nr novel, -u, happy, omnipotent youth!" 
Whereat the young precis hearing tt 
dinned Into their ears from agwto age,' - 

tiret they reetiy are baggy aid i 
otent .. Thqy forgot to count up 

have done. They measure

at as. totn^th-Mr^:
strStched hands towards the haoy stretches 
ofHto.

At 48 a man has

• I
,1

000. At this depressed estimate, made 
by an irresponsible crank, Hu^tftuek 

nm.m «nquertwrebly the neheet 
urea in the world,. He was a Ohieepe 
maker, who made his vast fértàneby 
usurioue practices. He was ztrickaa 
^wn in mueh tha tome way re waa 
Vnedethtit, and fall among heaps jA 
gold Aedpraaious jewels. Thus, two of 
the rioheet men in the world died with
in n few weeks of each other, and yet 
the world has oot rawed them.

vwawTvresvawTw

put seven t>' 
till ten, eleven,and sometimes past twelve 
nearly every Sight since thé opening of 
parliament, and that the supper referred 
to was strong tea to keep them awake. 
The Boa of h shillings appears to be dis
proportionately small to fare of the feet 
that a few weeks ago Misa Mary Fisher, 
of Bedford street, and Messrs Augustus 
& Co., of Wellington street, theatrical cos
tumers, were each fined 10 shillings and 
10 shillings costs, for employing 
to their factories on Sunday, 90th 
her, to prepare goods for the Christmas 
pantomime. In the one ease the employés 
were mere children, kept op night after 
night without extra remuneration; in the 
other they were women of mature age, 
working one Sunday,-for which they were 
paid foil wages.

SBtcklg
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have to be taoeu Detore roe committee can 
move a step. Suppose that on a Thursday 
morning a member of theoommittee should 
discover that a resident within the limita 
maintained a bone-boiling establishment to 
the cellar of his house. The tomes arising 
from the place might be deadly and a score 
of .neighbors might fall victims to typhoid 
before the next regular meeting of the coun
cil which would occur on the following 
Wednesday. The interval between the dis
closure of the nuisance and the meeting of 
the council would be six days, during which 
the bone-boiler might continue to poison 
the air and his neighbors to wither. After 
the complaint shall have reached the council 
that body has to declare it a nuisance, and 
the offender, Mthough he knew when 
he started hie fine that he wan trans
gressing the law—is allowed another five
or seven days in which to pet hie fine out. 
The sanitary committee, within the pact 
few days, have found in Chinatown an 
accumulation of filth and naattowe which 
if described fully would stagger belief. If 
there was ever a case in which a commit
tee should be endowed with summary 
powers it is this. But the committee are 
powerless and the people must be content 
to sicken and, perhaps, die. It is hoped 
that at the next meeting of the oooneil 
en amendment to the bylaw will be sub
mitted and passed off-hand. The oily can
not be healthy with one-fourth of ita area 
given over to bad amelia.

Men tvtar mimy nsaaiae 
• v tt. W. hN

mi turn amteiac
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saparilla t -fri
Ayer’s Sartor

—women
A Vagabond Sarrenders to the 

Police and Fathers Fin y
A Lady. that

and am a well man May." Be sure sod 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the stent tbowreyfc 
and effective Wood purifier. The beat Is 
the cheapest. I-it*.

new life into the 
Wood, and Impute vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It Is the most 
wooumkal Wood purifier.
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St.;tou», Moi, Feb. lfi.—Alton*Stin- 

a tramp and vagabond, walked into the

sSïsasÎB;
cil, saying he could not control himeelf. 
He vu locked up.

To thr Editor:—There appeared * letr 
ter in the Weekly Times of 19th instant, 
very appropriately signed “One Interest-* 
ed. The letter, I gllude to ie headed:
“Pertinent questions for Mr. Rsybonldtq 
answer;” bat as preachers Usually fio. who

He left Mr. Knyhoeld after the first few 
lines, and directed hh attention to the 
Hon. Mr. Smiths.

New, "One Interested," if I am not 
mistaken, has had some official connectin'! 
with a government department in the 
province, somewhere about the education^
5 office, though he is at thb time auppea- A mhard to

3ssr£5rsa!àMhow heia interited. land, and in the eastern parts of the
Mr. Homan,‘-one interested” affirms .has United States, where population is dense, 

had an anpUoation in the government land wages tend to the lowest point compatible 
office since March, 1888, for one hundred 'with keeping thé laborers in working con- 
and sixty acres of the “Newcastle reserve,” dition. In poeing then as the people s 
or such; to my knowledge, ithae been oon— champion and benefactors, liberal politi- 
aidered since 1862. Had the government, 0|kna mu»t be conscious that their profes- 
under the regime of the lamented Sir James gions are mere political claptrap. More- 
Douglas, not intended to l-eserve the whole: ove- they are" not slow to display by their 
of the Newcastle townaite, it ia atrange that) acfcjon# the hollowndB of their pretensions, 
some of it, at least, was not surveyed and; » whenever an appeal 4a made to them 
divided into 100-acre lots at the same time ^ gnything directly beneficial to the

ssa.îuftj süwIk: “north end by the Vancouver company's Mr. Ghamberlain has lately taken- a 
property. Well, aa to the application of promitfeot part in a movement to eetab^ 
Mr. Hoggan. I believe it was abooiMarch, li*h peasant proprietorship in England. I 
1888, when that gentleman erected a alaugh- do not say that this is not desirable, if 
ter house on the Neweastie reierve, near properly carried out; in the present in- 
the water’s edge, and on the side of the ,tance, however,, it would seem that the 
road which goes to the East Wellington buyers will fix the prioe, and, I suppose, | 
wharf. Hogs were pat in poseeamon of the the pubUo wilt advance the purchase

everybody who paeaed the jdaceapoke of Und*‘Mmp.niel h,„ net been formed to

sErHEHFilE1Possibly he mav be chopping away now oaH attention to ie this. Mr. Unamber under the advice of an ex-supepntqnjent of lain sublimely ignores the dietreee at hu 
education. own doer- end gees abroad for

The sorrowful tale "one interested" objecte of chority. Not long ago 
. Waddiogtoh ought to » deputation of unemployed work- 
of the chief commissioner men to Birmingham waited On him, 

and constrain that official to give the bathe dlemieaed them vary haughtily 
whole reserve to the men who haa worked From my own observât»» in England, I 
fifteen weary years (.aid to be *e best should my there is much 1res distreaa in 
part of hi. life) in makings home',for hi. the ooontry dutrict. then in the «ties. 
Wife and family. Mr. Waddingtoo, who Neverthe!em„Mr. O.'s ohoren ob]eci.>r 
wants another 160 sores, haa, )ike a senti- ootoptotton are the oounfry lsborers, who. 
Me man, made htt home on hie own lend hsreUimV, are oppremed with naurbitont 
(.uburbàn town lot.) whitii he bought rento-W harem, tot a longtime, ^noul- 
from the government long ago—fifteen torsi rente have fallen, While urban rants 
years, I think, or more. At T that time h*™ ««edlly nmn. We can frdge how 
the government surveyed a number of muoh-reti charity there is in a osait who 
town lota, not at that p«t of toe site reto«« to see the «flenug which is right 
Which “one interested" Avars has always under his eyea m his owri oily. 
been knpwn as ÜTswcastle tnWn^to,

sway to the wmtwsrd, where Mr. Wad- 
dington la located The uoeorveyed land, 
then, on which "One Interested" states 
there is no edeh iking m e “reserve" lue 
never been open to pre-emption, other
wise application made years ago to former 
governments would, no doubt, by» been 
entertained and recorded. F. W. A.

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Meae, U. 8. A 

tot sale by all dssuglsts. Price ffl; six Hetties tor W.! A Cere 1er Lwckjaw.

A New York despatch says: Nathan 
Silverstone, a carpent^F^nineteen years 
of age, living at 39 East Broadway, was 
discharged cured from Gouverneur Hos
pital yesterday. The doctors state that 
it is réoovery is something remarkable, 
inasmuch as that on his admission on 
the 13th of last November he was found 
bo be suffering from tetanus, or lockjaw, 
sustained by falling on his head while 
at Work. For severalTdays/he could not 
speak and had.violent and very frequent 
tetanic convulsions. Between these con
vulsions he partook only sparingly of milk, 
which was administered to him by means 
of an ? ordinary nursing bottle. Under 
those conditions he ltvedjor a; couple 
of weeks, and in the meantime medication 
having had no effect, the doctor resolved- to 
test the dernier resort by cutting off the 
nervous supply to the seat of injury, an 
operation only very recently brought in 
vogue. Only a slight wound denoted the 
location of the injury. A hypodermic in
jection of hydrochlorate of ooooaine (4 per 
cent, solution) was first introduced beneath 
the scalp to anaesthetize the parte, and then 
a V shaped incision was made half way 
round the scalp wound, completely severing 
the poBteriaransiçular and oocjputetis minor 
nerves, which immediately insulated- the 
nervous supply 'Bom the seat of 
injury* The incision was dressed and 
bandaged lantiseptically and the patient 
put to bed. His convulsions became lees 
frequent, and in a few days they ceased 
altogether. Hia jaws gradually relaxed, 
and at length he waa able to ertldtimM ppd 
take solid food. Three weeks ai iff.'the 
operation he waa up and about, and on 
hii departure yesterday no man eould h* 
more grateful than Nathan Silverstone, 
and few can by claim to have as good a 
reason to appreciate the progress of mod 
ern surgery. It-4s said on good authority 
that previous *o the introduction of this 
latest operation for lockjaw 76 per cent, 
of those afflicted had died.
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meat:—

erthVf'-'tramped ever 
stretches. They are no longer hazy to 
him. He has sunk deep into the quag
mires; he know» where the best paths lie; 
ha has climbed tha peaks aud breathed the 
pure heavenly airs there. He has lost the: 
elan and the blind .daring with the im
pregnable self-confidence or yofcth. But, 
he knows himself he has new. If ever, 
found out his work; he holds it well ih 
hand. He has the strength which comes 
from tried skill, experience aud bug 
habit Granted there is less romance to 
hia view of life than In that of hia sou, 
the undergraduate. But there b realty. 
It to the difference between the ttotij»«o 
lights : of a picture and the sun WMdi 
warms the blood and makes the oorUitIUe 
and red; between the tin sword la the 
actor’s hand and the keen dagger which 
cuts to the heart

■\ri:
More then
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.y This new theory of cure ie rapidly grow- 
ing in fashion, but is illogieel in reason 
And science. Faith without works is 
deed. Those who have faith in Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil have its good works to" assure 
fhekHMith It is en unfailing external 
and internal relief for aches, pains, lame-
----- and soreness. to-th-sat dw

hiring: j '■—Hh. •aw-‘ j
'}?. * WeefferlMl Dincifivfirjr.

AT—-

A THIRD PARTY.

The Times is reviving the theory of a 
third party, for want of something bet
ter to talk about. As a strictly indepen
dent paper, it feels that it is its duty to 
first invent and then appear to unearth 
a political scheme on the part of those 
whom it chooses to consider malcontents, 
but who will not throw in their political 
lot with what is called by courtesy the 

F opposition. The notion of a third party, 
formed from the government ranks, is a 
sheer imagination of our evening friend. 
There are no grounds for hi» supposition, 
and we are reluctantly compelled to attri
bute It to an idea which prevails with many 
people that of what they themselves are 
capable others are equally so, They judge, 
in fact, by their own standard, and when 
that standard is a low one, the reeult is 
seen in the character of the motives im
puted to others. It has beén truly said: 
“By their fruits ye shall know them.'’ 
What better could be expected Bom a 
newspaper that swallowed the gerryman
der yarn Î •

THE COLONIST OFFICE. >ljfwSSolS»areteffiert
METAL—not mounted on W

«

THE WEEKLY COLONIST-
jmy jttoDwtaioa......EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

IN LATER LIFE.
is for love, all novels end with mar

riage. The fervor, the delight, the real
ity of the passion, we are told, belongs 
youth; middle ogp sinks into diUL f 
monotony of common-place habit Itn 
it ie the young whose lore finds n 
to sighs, to poems, to at best a selfish 
monopoly of the beloved one; ft to the 
middle-aged man and woman who quietly 
sacrifice day by day every hope riff am- 
bitten, every talent and taste which gives 
them identity among men; who become 
drudges, who give health, strength, Ufa 
Itself, drop by drop, for tore.

As for happiness, we inspect a milch 
larger share comae into a man’s life to 
middle age than ever before, in the first 
piece, clever young Americans with ado. 
cation, as a role, are melancholy. They 
are hot content with their ea 
unless It inolndea a misery wh 
nurse end coddle The mldd 
Is past this' weakness. Be Is satisfied to 
take the cup of life which each day 
brings, without stirring it up to find the 
dregs To the young man every grief Is 
Immortal. The older one knowa lt will

Commercial and Book Wor^z
rover, for Consumption. , rSasmtafeef 
permanent coma verify the troth ;ol this 
statement. No medicine »n shew ancton 
record os wonderful «ares. Thousands of 
onoe hopeless anffeOers now gnttefollgmro- 
ejaim they owe their liven to this NewMS6ÿ
ey A Off- » Brng Store, Large aise, 91,

* taasrwnSîûSïSmj to
------ AND Tl ftKSCHKB*1 ii _3

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING mi \
LT IiQWHST RATES rM*

j
2d»:: SEEDS.TO FARMERS. NINTH», MARRIAGES

< i Threatened Banger.
tonal “fit ffttw ‘ ni gait-eeroxq

la the fell of ’84 Band.lt Miller, of 
Maitland, N « , was prostrated to hie bed 
with enattooh of incipient ronei 
Oongh remedies ell tailed. He

e.:J rwreo. readier st sA Steady sad Bure Market 
for JT our Barley

. UrelsirsJSS:
oar erope U yea wed

HF YOU- WANT SKLSOIKD A -mm AatiM M lnee«t • notice <life.

ROBERT EVANS * OO,

SEED MHIGHANTS & GROWERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

as tor their Oatoto^JI jjre

asdsv, hills os orin, t
Female Ne Mirage.

debilitated, end friends of THE WEEKLYtolls nbout Mr 
•often the heart recovery. He trièâ Bi 

Bitters, with immediate telfbf; 
by n speedy cure. , tu-th-sat-dw

fromthe communication in your last 
“A Lsdj” that she hopes that Mr. Drake’s 
efforts to gain for the ladies of this pi 
the privilege of voting will meet wi 
cess. But why confine this privi
lege to the ladies? Hitherto, when 
this privilege of f Anale suffrage has 
been agitated, it has been that women ee 
well as men should have the right to vote, 
and why restrict the privilege to)he ladite? 
If tiie answer j>e because that section of the 
community called “ladite” desire it, U ie 
the first time l have ever heard it ; and I am 
distinctly of the opinion that nothing would 
be more repugnant to their feeling» than to 
be called upon to leave their homes to record 
their votes amidst the eriritement of a con
tested election ; and, farther, to no extent 
worth notice has this privilege beenepnght 
for by those mothers and wives in the hum
bler walks in life satisfied to he known as 
“women.” It is not usual in the present 
day that legislative action should be taken 
upon such an important matter as famele 
suffrage without being sgitatedfor by popn- 
Iar demand, and the «demsmd hitherto, JL 
contend, has been of too feeble a character 
to justify legislative action for its adoption. 
All the parade of the excellent qualities 
woman and .her influence as put forth, nx 
“A Lady” is unnecessary, inasmuch as this 
excellence has never been called in question; 
but when the magniloquent language of 
your correspondent is stripped of ns adorn
ments and its real meaning is spade 
it whittles down to my mind to he supposi
tion that if women were enfranchised there 
would be returned as representatives a 
superior class of men, more especially 
these in favor of prohibition; and 
which would do away with drunkenness, 
crime, etc., and so on. This to my mind is 
the real interpretation of your correspond
ent's letter, and, moreover, is the beginning 
and the end of tfris movement in favor of 
female suffrage. The only thing l can see 
in its favoris that if adopted it would in
crease the revalue, inasmuch sa in all fair
ness representation would also mean taxa
tion, and your correspondent, as well a», 
others of her sex, would hate to pay the 
provincial revenue tax, etc., as well as thoee 
of the male portion of the community.

Pdblxodea.

wed

Wi Wiu. Fa* vue Mamma* ease Fawn 
ma»» I Rase» Beaut*

end to a' month or a year; the junior takes 
pleasure In art, to books, to music, even 
to friendship to a scrappy, inconsistent, 
feverish way. The elder knows where to 
find his enjoyment, end drinks It la pro
longed. dew. leisurely draughts _u 

In abort, if youth ud old age hare WM».

T.a.-t*CALIFORNIA.
Marysville, Cal., Feb. 25—News 

reached here to-day. that about 1 o'clock 
this morning a body of masked men from 
Wheatland compelled the Chinese on 
three- ranches near Wheatland to leave 
their sleeping quarters and marched them all the .probe of the poets 
to Wheatland, where they were turned much leleft lo be said by co 
loose. The ranches vbited were those of of ,the golden mean of Ufa 
H. Roddana, Mr. Fogg and O. D. Woods 
At the last place the Chinese quarters 
were fired and destroyed with all their 
rohtents.

EASTERN STATES,
' Jassay City, Fab. 24.—About 4,000 
men gathered to-night to Oakland rink to 
witness the contest between Jsek Demp
sey end Pete McCoy. Chief of PoHoe 
Murphy, with a force of fifty men, kept 
beck the surging crowd from the 24 foot 
ring erected on the platform in the cen
tre of the rink. In the first round and 
Dempsey made three points to McCoy’s 

In the second round McCoy got in 
good work; bat in the third, fourth 

end fifth rounds Dempsey fairly made 
short work of him and had him winded;
In the sixth and last round McCoy fought 
for all he waa worth, bat *ae unable to 
stop Dempsey's body blows end uppft 
cuts, end McCoy's friends felt relieved 
when theweferee celled time, and McCoy 
did not respond.
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foot, ligW and apparently aa oomfort- 
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Fot years the liberals have nlayed with

reeponslble for the recent outbreakS' Bllt 
what is ’even more striking than their im
policy and insecurity, is the fatuity with 
which these men seem to hug the delu
sion that they can divert the tide of eo- 

’ cieliamfrom their own.property, and eon- 
fine its action to the estates of their poli- 

«Dente, the lauded gentry. The 
i of France might teach them bet

ter. Bines the first revolution, a greet 
pert of France haa been divided into pea- 

: — _ , , _ sent properties; but this has not prevent
To ma Editor:—Whatever opinions ^ jonntfy from being eonttanelly 

might exist with regard to the amyoFe QQQ.alæff with retolutrene, end it reqair- 
epeech at Harmony hall last Friday, I gj the whole force of tha state to suppress 
think credit should, in this instance, be pâri, commune. It would be just 
given for originality, although some per- thc same in
eons have been unkind enough to suggest ™oaitnrsl land were divided intoi imall 
that hia worahTp has again been tucking holdings, the present proprietors receiv- 
thè brains of the--mayor of Boston, to ing a nominal indemnity, the discontent- 
whom oar own chief magistrate is said to popai^oe would not he satisfied, any 
be indebted for hie inaugural address to more thau they are in France. The wealth 
the city council; an address so remarkable 0f the oity capitalist! would still excite 
a* to be, in fact, a verbatim copy of that t;le _ u[i tinvy of the communist rob- 
made by Boston’s mayor to h» council at bars, end, unless protected by military
theHoreverm^« the devil W. due,” rod “rU"“y •U°°Q"b

H^ZnVh^ac^c: itToïïd-belito- Keh. 24, im_^_

doubtedly original. Vkrbum Sap.
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fancy sheep which he used to «355» at 
the national exhibition of the United 
Blatas agricultural society. He was a-> 
member of the executive committed of 
that society, end" become intimately 
acquainted with CoL H. A Olcott. new 
studying Hindoo Spiritualism in India.
Olcott was then connected with the New

■Ktljigggis, oompMy i#li: SwM
has been attached Vthe teroiver of toe °he J^a^°Wto grt’ÎSLrif

Fraoro-Amencen Trading Company for .dmftted Into the ranks of a Volunteer .-r—F.   for work performed ou^e R

' execution at which the brave eld zealot 1 "•”*-» I"™**’* ™
wae kept standing at death s dear whfle 
del August, who commended the treepe,

SH^veT^ttoT^X
Olcott flattered himeelf that by fann

ing sickness be oonld get away unob
served, but he remained lakhs ranks un
til after a review, which closed the pee 
formaooe As the revieering officer, net 
companied hy 0 large auu»her of military 
dignitaries, came down toe line, he saw 
vffto some trepidation that to toe rear 
waa hia old friend Ware, who was a col
onel of the ', bginla militia, without say 
command but none toe leas active. When 
the colonel came opposite to where Olcott 
stood, looking vacantly to the front, he 
halted aad looked at him, as though he 
remembered hie features. But the volun
teer gave no sign'of recognition—Indeed, 
hé subsequently admitted that he endear- 
ored to squint and distort hia countenance 
To fata relief the colonel passed on, and 1» 
a few honre Olcott had resunwd falx dti- 

attire and was on his way to New

Symptoms of Brain Weestoeea. 
learners Family Maessine]

Patients who suffer from brain, wee* 
hero are usually very, fanciful, and easily 
given to Imagine that thev are the sub
jects of organic diseâee of toe brain, such 
as softening Ur tumor. People who con
sult medical men about their mental dr 
cerebral .condition are seldom diseased- eigwe 
although X am bound th confess that hmgl, rKVtt 
coottoed brain excitement <*Tdehi^r; ^ -umwam»«».;« 
mlght end in something serious. f . .vmsvCu. w S ot:d.fcrrSroÆ‘of,S3S? i
of Which the patient Is himeelf perfectly 
Conscious, whether hit friends M so or 
p»t He'does not feel hie udlff'self, he 
experiences greater ■ nervousness, he COB : 
not settle so Tong end so well to business 
as he used to do. he can not grasp cslca 
lotions so well, be loses taste for any tied 
of work, whether intellectual or othotf 
wise. Which neccsailaiee the least degree 
of thought He would fain work ea of 
vote, and tries hard to do so: but thé 
power to continue at it does not rwllv ex- 
fct to the brain, end hé tt vexed and wor 
Tied, aad rendered worse to oontejaenoA 

His memory assuredly falls to a great 
extent and tie intellectual powers an re
duced to a lower ebb than formerly, 
they bet fan out occasionally and die 
away again. There is, to- use homely 
language, “no stay" In toe narrons 
power. Sleep, If tt can be obtained for 
an hour or two, tends greatly to refresh 
people suffering tiros. They awake end 
arise r ore hopeful end more full f 
strength ; but, slat! the first aid tente t 
blows it all awAy.
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Death of a Pepalar Teanff 
Man. y>

HOLMISDALE

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEThe news was received here on Ssfcur- 
day afternoon of the death of Mr. Wm. 
B. James, son of Rev. Dr. Jsmes, of |To* 
route (Iste of this city). It appears tint 
on Thursday last the young man wse^te- 
tacked with pleurisy, »nd on Friday :-hie 
father nod mother were télégraphe* for 
from Michigan, where he was living, to 
come on at onoe as he wss dsugerousljfHl. 
At 10 next mornifig another message was 
received that he was dead. Two of his 
brothers will leave with his remains to 
day, and will arrive in Paris some time 
to-morrow, where the funeral will take 
place on Wednesday. The poor fAllow 
was to have been married on the 17th of 
this month to a young lady in this nity- 
Deceased was a popular young man, and 
the new» of his death will be received 
with regret by scores of Hamiltonians.

He Abaeffoeed the Missloeary 
Field.

SCTo the Editor:—Under the above cap
tion a Cowichan sage, in yoor iastte of 
Friday morning, shows how far some peo-

morning, the writer seem, to entirely .nira. end, nffffolbt, “marri^e witoout 
misunderstand my meaning about tonnage ^r^tion" i, one cure of men drinking 
dues. Whet I meant to imply mtost toe wbi,key; but take whi»k6y away, end all

-^«raurerch^n’bé^g^ 

Milleotod from veseeU wining to British mik„ , ol through intoxica-
Columbia instead of as it «done now- ^ Iwond„ if the .millions of young

entirely to ignore, etther wilfally or blame to“msrrisge withpot affection/ sod 
through ignorance, is Urn* both pdotogs ,are|y these young men are worth coneid- 
sod topuage 4pee have been entirely ebol- ,ring in s «heme (prohibition) which has

EsâsgrStë %-hS£0;:
mgag&t m ass« «ax**

EES55ELE
—^ a hard matter kind with, as to go ee farcut of the-way 

as your Obwiohan oorreepnndant does in 
searoh.of an argument. If the BngUah 
language is oapsbla of expressing 
anything, the example mentioned hy 
*‘i X. S.” shows an inatsnoe in which 
totiq prohibition
means of saving a husband from degrad
ing hie children, the wife ia thie particu
lar case not being considered.

The example mentioned by "j. B. 8.” 
end the theory he attempts to prove re
calls the title everybody has heard in his 
school days of the farmer who, when a 
hull had broken into hia wheat field 
•topped to argue how the enimel got 
there instead of resting to drive thé 
meraader out X. T. Z.

ones a Hiem error that i bat*
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À Strom* Plea fer Waaaa’a
Enfranchise ms nut.

To THB Editor:—I am please to observe 
that one of the honorable members for 
Victoria proposes to again introduce s 
bill at the present session of our looal 
legislature asking for the enfranchisement 
of women. Mr. Drake haa introduced a 
similar measure during the two pest ses
sions of the house, only, however, to 
meet with defeat. We hope tie present 
efforts to obtain for the ladies of this 
province the privilege of voting will meat, 

greater auooeee. We have watched 
keen interest the progress “woman, 

suffrage" has been making of late to 
various parts of this continent, but par
ticularly to our own Dominion. It is 

. wi* pleasure that we now record the fact 
that in the legislature of Ontario, during 
the present 'session,'a bill for the farther 
enfranchisement ' éf women wee reed for , 
toe fifst time amid the cheers and ap
plause* of toe hodse. We aak the intel
ligent and honorable gentlemen compos
ing onr local legislature, Why should not 
Mr. Drake’» measure meet with their 
hearty support end co-operation 7 We

be deprived of the franchise because they 
happened to be born women 7 Ie it or ia 
it not a fast that the women of British 
Colombie are aa well educated, aa much 
interested, and felly aa capable of taking 
an intelligent interest to the greet ques
tions of the day as the gentlemen an 7 
Why, then, we ask, are they pushed aside 
as too unworthy or too ignorent to hero 
thie privilege soeorded to them, while 
their English, Irish, Swteh, Greek end 

so brothers, even though many of 
them may not be able to write or even 
reed the English language, poses as tt 7 
Has Nature made them so superior men
tally or morally to their sisters, that if 
they only happen to reside here for e few 
months, become British subjects, sport e 
moustache end dress to male apparel they 
must then poetess the power to- say who 
shall or (shall not enact out laws 7 If 
netnre bat not especially qualified 
lot this position, then who nee 7 Wee it 
decreed in heaven 7 No, never I God ie 
e itujtood end he knows that woman 
watch over the morale of toe country with 
ee jealous ea aye ee our men. He knows 
that bur wenwn era es mush interested 
as our men in seeing those in power whose 
lives an upright, whose 
pure, end wheee word is eeerwd. He 
knows that women era deeply interested 
in eeeing their «entry prosper, to wetah 
tog art end science making rapid 
strides, end in the many improvements 
which every branch of inaostry it making; 
consequently, in seeing Oolumhis’e beet 
pad meet sapsble men occupying the high-
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The Rev. Mr. Mattereon, the |well! 
known missionary has retarnerTfrom 
the island of Oookaluro. At a meeting 
of minister» the -other night Mr. MeL

“Gentlemen, I don’t care to go back 
to that «nntry.” .

“Why,” «me. one .pelted.
“Well, I’U .to'l Joa- Shortly, after 

arriving in the island I began keepinj 
house. I employed e fellow whacoult 
speak English to take charge of my 
household affairs, fle seemed to be a 
very intelligent fellow, and I trusted 
him. One day an Englishman who pub
lished,. a small paper, wrote an ,-artiole 
slandering mo I waa vary angry, and 
in’the presence oftny man Keeko said 
that I waa half inclined to go over and 
eat the editor up. I was anxiooe to see 
the next issue of hie paper, bat- it did 
not some out Keelso, noticing 
anxiety, raid:

“Paper will not'oome out again.”
"Whyr
“Cause you help eat editor three days

OoTom

to obtain. The i 
the notice ol the nonunion govi 
varions occasions wtthto toe last six years— 
with what result we know only'too well.

I ran aware "Merchant” that toe sec
tional feeling I menttiffied to my last letter 
would be pretty hard to overcome, and let 
as act shut our eyes totthe fast, hot do the 
next hast thing: Clean* politi* oat|of 
pilotage and agitate for toe system that I 
suggest, and “Merchant” will soon find 
that everything will workeméetwy enough. 
I have Been it done before and knew it one 
he done again, only 1st the Dominion gov
ernment put the right 
ri.~.

Fsb.aSlh. 1886.
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be^M^rS
trail there lost, whet then will the so- Oaloabt, Feb. 17.—An nneaceera 
thoritiee do 7 In Indie the villege would ful attempt was made by the sheriff to 
be disarmed, heavily fined, end the eqol- Hj| Mayor Mardoek’e goods this efter- 
vdent for raeh token ontjn «idwood or noon parsaant en execution byMmii.tLeTravi.forthenonp.ymJ 

they had worked out the penalty, or found of a flna Several hundreri people ae
on/ surrendered the criminals, whioh «mbled from all parte of the country, 
would probably, under the droamttances, hot refused to bid for the mayor’s 
be done within a week. A*‘Old India*, goods, their sympathies being with

1 * ',*? ------------ -sr----- —- him. Mr. Travis swore in special con-
Wcat her PrwtiaMllllee. stay*, but they were not required, all

1 i ■' being good humored. The rale was post-
The probabilittorara that we shall have poned for two waeka 

■mieh damp, etilly.elqppp wratoer duriog Oàthabimb, Ont, Feb. 16-An

them by having on hand Hagyard’s Pae- J*terday, m the townAip of
tarai Balsam, a rafs, agreeable aodepwdy Loth in this «only, at the advaueed 
oara for «Ida and thsir conraqninaem. age of 130 years, 11 months and 8 

tu-th-sat-dw j days.
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25 -. iA Plekl* b PlMil.tu-th-SAt-dw 
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O. H. Goodwin, piano maker and 
tuner, dmipas his petrous to leave their 
orders for tuning, eto , hereafter at 0. A. 
Lombard * Co.’s music store, or by msii 
to P. O. Box 422. *

toNsnsv Ordrr, Stamps
The pickle chip of this country lagt 

year wss just four plekl* to every men, 
woman and child This year it lasher*, 
more then e pickle apiece
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